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Aebeqinners walk to Hidden Valley led by lilleen 919$).
aeoomendedforthosewhowanttogivebuslwelklnqeqo. n

A
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Mt. Hey canyon in the Blue mountains. 'mi.s trip is togdexpertelneed
ebeeilers only and ewiuming may be neceeeery. Oontect -
rn. zaaaos. * *‘ ' -‘

Em: 314» *P£11f1
Renengre - Cloudineker, Kowmung ‘- Glngret A very Plctatequi well:

taking in some very beautiful country. A mediiin grade walk. Contact
“Jungle” Jim Sllger, 9/10 Beseell Avenue

Q; 9&1-0; 1_1g;n,1§g_l legter - Buahwelkin

Bevan Jones it leading a werzumbungle jaunt that 1: cure to be very
enjoyable. Contact Bevan at Blectricalinglnnerlng Dept. P

g

A1eo:- In the snowy Mountains Ian Burns in travelling to the Murry
Rive: vle Deedhorse Gap, Tin Mine Hut and finally out to ‘km Grogln.
He intends to ll-lo down the Merry River for e way. Contact Ian P

Borne 841627. v

Alenberrett is going caving foroneideyetnamqonieonedeyton
be If interested ring Alan on 295628.

16;»: n_g;11 -v aueiwelkmg
my beginners well: in the Royal national Park. Proposed mute .18

/Burning Palms, Otford etc. very easy grade. contact John Gzdseln 288405.

19:11 Agril - Film ragga

In conjunction with ski and Sports Centre we are prelQl\__18l9 film; -

demonettetlone and slides cn'croee-country skiing. A11" an invited‘ ‘

to the Union Hell, 7.30 pm. It should be e very enjoyable night.

23¢..3‘!.¢_.25'-?1 AP"-1 (!“1£.'°7 .' P°2b"§.1K1.£*.2 P

Bleckweter Creek area of the Blue Mountains, although the nal
is not known. me grade is medium - Contact Beven Jones (Elect. Eng.

Dept.) . P = P

Bimlow tebleland expedition (5 days) of neumoth proportions. Grade

is very hard. Led by Bevan Jones. V ‘

own mum P

President -John Graham Ph. 288405

secretary - Ian Burns Ph. 281627

Quartermaster - nod nillaen (Maths Dept.) P

For any turther inormetion about the club yteelé tree to contact the
above nenbera.
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Sth December 1976

Personnel Chris Cook 1

Ian Burns: ‘ L

Kevin Donegan ‘5?
\

\ =4 :. The-acute. 'gripping,NSW last ._Decenber was I-"not

enough:to;de,ter the intrepidnuenbers" of who zhadlheard stories 1 -

of "a canyonn,trip~consis't1ing. of no less nine abseils; mostly
100 feet. Kalong Falls enticed us to attempt making the ;320~-hailed.-‘round
trip to Kanangra on one tank of petrol.-' ‘ H s

< < . Three members set out on Saturday night and crawled into sleeping
bags»-atf3 after an early morning supper ofport "(Seaview Tawny) with
cheese and bacon jaffles. Another two members, fJohn Graham
Barrett were leaving from. _£_ydney on _'Sunday morning, but after
to find petrol in Lithgow decided they would be too late to catch;,..;;_;_i

up to the others. "
. Wrhe. BOO1§=§j(;"0\11f-$1091} Senior _Scout’ing"_ by Rick Jamsison) said one long

‘day. , -Nevertheless anotherWUCO expeditionpt off to an early start atll am after a brief discussion with a "Senior Scout leader who ibsapid in
amazement, "You're doing Kalong Falls andjust starting now." ‘-" '

The first abs.ei_l_ was’re¢a_ch:ve_dVa,fter a 500 met-re walk yfromythe Car
park-1at,Echo.--Headand consisted easy 80 ft'“d_rop. The firs§;_,;,;,h_

dramatic incident started the adrelalin‘fl€vw'ing after the second abseil
(100. ft) when great difficulty was experienced in retreiving the rope.
The 3rd and 4th abseils were each '_l§O ft__'in_ height callingefcr the full
length of our ropes . Y g

'

.:'1‘he 5th abseil is, hardly worth mentioni'ng*, '"s<s;.x won't. Then came

the 6th abseil, about 80 -feet of '1‘;‘aiiii‘1>~.j"’1‘1’1'his was followed by
further drama and Ian looked over. th'_e__*ne>;t ‘"t'1_'iffi Qid could see “the bottom
220 feet below. No way would our‘ ropes -re*aen1*aaat '-Yfar, so there was only
one thing left to do — panic. But as luck would have it, over to the
left there was a ledge about halfway down. allowing us to break our
journey. This then became abseils 7 and 8 after which came the highlight
of the day - lunch: consisting of roast chicken and "tossed" salad.

The last abseil, according to the book was long andangerous, ending
in a pool of water. P-tr. Jame}-sons advice was to walk along, the ridge to
avoid lthis one. Then came the long anduous walk up Murdering Gully,
appropriately name, to enjoy the spectacular views from Kanangra Tops
before returning to the car at 8 pm just before sunset. ;y

Sumtnegyz‘! This is a very enjoyable trip (5-star and dsifinitely on the do-
again list) for fe==p~err1en¢ea‘ab=se11ers. ‘Since it involves now swimming
it can be undertaken in winteras well as~-summer. , ,' 7- ~ -

"-1 /4_' 1 - I, ’ , I .w_ )1.» .,

"9 :4

~.1- ~.I,;._ ~~ .. "Ir- ~ , .. .

Q Kevin Donegan c
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9 Date 1 2,5thi - 30th January 1977 ._

People Bevan Jones (Leader), Steve Davies, Rndiillsen

Map, o Kosciusko 1.100 ,00O (Series'R651)

‘We drove down to the snowy Mountains area on Friday 28th and camped

at 5 mile dam, a littlebeyond Kiandra. The next morning we drove around

to -k-iountain -and commenced walking in overcast conditions which

is gradually improvedr We followed a clearly defined track alongtoy the

S';!4.C. hut (locked) and had-lunch just a little further-on.. ..

After lunch we followed the track along to 0'Keefe's, hut ‘but only

for a short way before climbing up to a S.W. ridge giving access to a

" relativelyv easy -climb’ -to £__I3agunga_1." from here, there is a superb view

ell‘ directionsalgthewh Main Range "i9_§P1'0minent, also‘ is-ltn,

and/or frable camped‘ overnight on the Southern side

"o'£~Jag"ungal =1but still very high otlpoxr» :5..- V
Q

‘~-~-~ -1- :-:__ ; ::_;‘_ _r._

, ‘me next morning we proceeded past the upper reaches of the Geefli

River.to Jacky lookout (navigation here was a little tricky, despite the

route -out was now down farm ridge, via the ruins
‘of Iain-ridge hutlto the‘"'1‘u1m_t River. . .»

At Round Mtn Hut the present author could only draw the club

enblen in the visitor's book by copying one thoughtfully provided by

ya‘ previous trip, a report of which has-not been made _ava,ilable.

*' ' Special mention should ‘Ybe made of the wild flowers on this trip.
lttnough 'at".:th‘e" mwer, altitudes some flowers -w.e,re*_past their best, ‘and

I _e'ar1’iier‘ trip might have beenbetter still, the flowers salon§i,§§§uld

have made this trip worthwhile. The Alpine Mint Bush (?I9stanthera.
eats) was very "prominent and exuding a minty fragrance. Alsowere the 'l‘1'1qg'é't*P18,Bt' "($tY116"i\lm graminifoliumi up Billy

Buttons‘ "(Craspedia Uniflora) , some buttercups and many daisies»:

Rod Nillsen

V
\

.
***' V

»

§-",Si=QR'rs' cniwrns '

' '*'Ihe-Ski_and Sportspentre; hhuaveip a _large‘range of maps and*SILVA

compasses, to aid you on your»erpediti6n§~." 1 " » * = _~ ’ - - ’ _; ‘

~ We also carry Fairyiibown ‘Bags, Karriiaor packs Kastinger
walking boots.

I WW0 also hire and stock a comprehensive rangeof X-cs ski, equipment

and accessories‘. , A A ,
-

- W

Find. us at'2 Atchison Street, Wollongong (opposite Waltonsy -

'k'k* '
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* Round Mountain ---Mt‘.-v='-Iagungal — Farm Ridge - Rount Mountain

* 26:11, 21111:, 28th Decenber-**l976

* Kevin Donegan, Brian Donegan, Dave Whitelaw, _Ian Burns.

* Kosciusko l.lO0,000.
_ ,‘ . _. j. ’4'_'.‘.__.;_ ,_, 4 ., ,-

-,-» < ~r. .‘-' "H, =~-~~. - .

- ~ - . .- . ... A - '_

n1e"'£i¥§¢i isignéas spent"a't‘ Bradley's Hut4after"jthe'Atrip' to the
Snowy Mountains. This is a shelter hut about 15 k's from Cabrumurra
and.provide;s("a; good nights stop_-g_-over. The walk itself iwas not designed
‘=6 be §_.Pér=i1¢“1er,1v1I§¢#¢n“.°§.1$’°nsi_'Kbe1ne the f¢=tive..j§§e§°=? ;"° set
as °“¥~'?iI§1=...§§Ys‘ob5§¢tiY¢ the. $M¢"h\11= near the ‘foo: <>f"¢a9\mqi1ii"'~""j..

. .. .. .' -. - ~'::4r: -.

The route from Round Mountain to SMC hut is-quite Eeasy going and
good time ____could_;he;made along_here_.i£ so desired. Arriving _at_the i

SMC hut we foundthe; hut already occupied so we‘ moved on towards
the base 6£"mt.'Jagui\ga1;""‘ ‘ ' ' ' J V

_A_\__suitable _campsi_te was _found on the upper reaches of? the Tumut
River,‘ B1_19_1;tly'af_ter one branches left. to avoid proceeding‘
the °.1'_¢Y§“=1I= Rem.=:.é'-.1 .'1‘e‘!='=. were éiésted W1 1 s“=“s>,t<>i=s';f¢a$t.~¢>f‘ 7‘the spit ,g_b:‘la'k'"e‘d’ mushrooms followed‘. ' ' V

A leisurely start‘ was made thenext morning up the ‘side of Jagungal,
a fairly easy ascent; from thewesti. v_Once upon the exposed Jagungal,
however, the biting‘w‘i}nd’_'npad’e"_; awkward. Gloves: overpants
were for §1s__sjy;*;3;r§_11 to’ the‘: peat. ‘Views, rom thejtop
a're“'e:;_t_ensive but cloud unfortunately shrouded" the Main Wild‘-

were plentiful on the slopejs'_’as,_ we scurried off the“
the weather hut. A snow fight was had on the descent’ which

further aggravated the cold conditions. g. ,“ ‘i1. i. <, v.~'- ‘,' .-

Lunch near the weather hut was cut threatening, clouds
approaching and 'af quiclg ‘dash wasunade _toj"O‘l(eefes‘ hut. ‘ The night was

here in comfort. The hut itself is in 'reasonable condition
could accomaodate 5-6 peopleliin ¢¢n"¢s_o,r¢." Afriendly fireplace 1 ,

gra3c"e's' one wall of "the hut ’makinfg]this shelter very inviting in the‘ ‘L

winter months. ' " ‘ ' ' '

v The ‘saw weather‘ improve and _made the Earn.
Ridge Hut _(‘r"uins_)H' ‘along Farm Ridge itself 5 ‘quite enjoyale.‘ f1fhe7‘

Tumut River was‘ crossed and a return "made to the cars‘ at hound Mountain
after a visit to Round Mountain Hut. ' ' ' h ‘

_‘ i'1'hiS,trip can he recozzuiuended for those who like" to itake a leisurely
pace. ‘The days walking oneach day was quite early. ‘ "1‘he more

could coniortably complete thistripi in days. This.-time
of year_is‘strongly'_recomended to see the pr¢’mss;¢;i_1__-as wildflowers.

s 1

on m~¢.;m.~
xI
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VERSUS SANDSHOES
> 4. k .:_.,., :-

.. ,. ._ ,,
V ~ Brian Doneganx.‘

\ A.B., c.z»'.",”.'ri"ii<.'}"'3r.w.‘}"i$t;cl'7 ’ ' . -

’ The above letters do not represent the abbreviated French or .

German form of my academic achievement. They are rather the
affectionately‘ short%enejd'-“names -es: ofthe variety of footwear ,

used-brassy susnwalkers.-1» 1 . 1 ' ' _

. V’ .-'rhis;article is *1-not abeut1a'o'vanswer the""eternal"‘arq\m¢ii}£ ‘.forv_A'thej
devotQ0$:=o£_._either or‘sand‘shoes‘~L It will ‘attempt to"pi-eaene ,

the advantages and ‘disadvantages of each,’ and hence I should gain
enemies from<both"-camps‘. "1"-~.i1 »':: * ,

‘Q - .,'w \.: " < "
._ . , ,, ¢ a. .

- +1»-personally~~am~~not a '£anatical*suppotter of ¢1s\er»§;¢n¢j¢1._ i

The qerrainvto be encountered on any particular walk determines» my‘

choice of footwear. .
Y

_;. -,. -, - 4'!‘ . 4- _,. . , . ,

.Cc31d¢,~~.dlitmt'e‘ conditions,» unusually heavy or
marshy‘¥~>c'cuntry~v-»(egg~;v.vwasmahia) , needle sharp hazjd _(e'.g.
parts of. N.z.J~or'*snew;.-'covered<gmund womildsfavour boots as--s._¢m1e=.
For the cynics (pro sandshoe camp); . boots are also good if you want

L to;'3play.'¢a game of'='footba11"fat the end o£”the walk. L" ‘J _7 "’*J"“:"*‘ V

, . ,|‘_§_;>,, ‘ __ _ - ». _ = . . . . a ,

*;:‘.» §3anY0n_»ing,.vorvwa1ks'.§which nuchjcrossingfof riversorh i

streams--"and coastal .tra¢ksI?wou1dvai1_l be hatter done in sahd§hc'é8e, A11
water-vassociatedr activ'Ehties’e"§g'; ,“ rafting“, Lifloi1::g"are also
moresigttableiv-Ifor Again for the cynics
thisjiis‘to 'get»"ertrae-mileage out ofyour old squash/te'nnis’ gear.

. .. 1. Q - '

The sandshoes fraternity Vwill take pains to point "cut that the
gym shoe jm<¢~e.:-'&r:e~.m§qnq»‘nmq)= qr~'1'_w'*s (gees 1‘ai&vvan)s6.1‘°[¢1¢4‘-inately not

Tqfor ibushviallcing because of their lack of "arch ‘s“\‘1i:port;i “The
’4siandshoes‘" ‘for vwalking are ’ the ~*v¢1-‘say i0._C_‘ (crthopedically

<=°r1=<%i¢I*f=>’ ':i'j’éi#5*=1<>naI< 1.h.¢= 'e.>¢r’a '11- self
centering tongu“Mk é’ retails for 'ap'p‘z"'o$tima"te1y $10; "'1l\‘Q§G'H'I‘lD\l1d
last for 5 or 6 weekend walks of moderate to hard standard.* .» ' .

1 . ;no*_¢ice’ 'wal1gef 'w'qu1a he well ¢a¢1;¢'<i' ’ to fwe'a_r Ysandshoes
as is §un1ii§Ee;1y -tdfencodnter*‘the "Pro"fBoot situations outlined above.
masher" ide‘ration' is ‘ °'veight differehcel‘ rei.-91“; the
hackneyed adage "A pound on the feetis equivalent Sbpounds on the back".

I 1' "‘A1 ‘ps1i'6£~w31k1‘ng' boot8 .w6ii1d eoseéimsu fiveitinies as much as
_sén<1_Bh09s, obit‘ on‘ the othéihand you"°shou‘Id get nearly tjentiules the I

of wear 'the._ ’UXr1les’_s‘”sg_“ec'1:’4ir,i_i';' specia'li,sed’A'sndvII ice
mountaineering bests; as-»¢h¢os1nq"1h'eb‘"nai'1ea' hor'rcrs' for deer ‘stalking
in the 19,2. toot hills; it is suggested that a suitable walking boot
be lightweight, have a soft leather upper and vulcanised vibrani sole.
They should be a comfortable fit with one pair of thick woolpn socks.

If still confused» after ‘reading this article, then don't bother
seeking advice from a gbushwalker ,1 as he will undoubtably indoctrinate

the thoughs ofhis school. Rather see me, and I will sell =

aipair of good boots because they have a higher profitvmargin
than ahdshoes. i _. ' ’ ‘

* Bullshit Brian, they last a lot longer that. (Ed) .h ,
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' @X'S RIVER "- BLUE‘“M‘1'S TRIP
_ 7 ~_ ' ' ' _;1ut"'_

_(l) AOox'sv'River"l'opogr'aphic
A

(Z) Wild Dog’ tits‘ sketchF'map.." -

.. . . _ 2 my-= - -

Ian Burns,,_.;ohn Graham, Dave »£=7hitelaw_‘ .

-.»,‘_. "f .- '- _~ __._. 5 I 1

oats Late October 19r1s.,- I i

. . , W-.'
4_ ,.‘ .-

"'1‘his7't"ripI;-is“ a classic~e‘:(an\ple of what can be achieved by a @511
group'ofi‘enthusiastic,'A'dedicated'bushwalkers when they set, their
on“th'~_e__t“ask‘inj especially when the goal is a bottle of to-.; ,

-be the trip‘Pfs'_isucce‘s'sful completion.‘-'i '1‘he.mission of this Y

expedition Vas'to ‘knock ’offs"‘“the. section of the ‘Cox*‘s»:River%hetween' to

its junction-with Breakfast Creek‘ its junction-with Kanangra Ck:
some l0 kms, on speedy 11»-lows, and return via Yellow Pup Ridge. » -

The crucial aspect of this tip-was that we had to returnvtoathe car. n

within 24 hours of setting off from-swollongong or else the hot became
null and void. Now, this sort of escapade might be considered a
perversion by the more more puritan bushwalkers, who like to
stop and enjoy the scenery, identify the surrounding landforms, identify
flaura and fauna and who generally dislike walking at night for all of
these reasons, but these people» forget that usually when a bet is placed,

, there are others who are foolish enough to take it In this instance
the pleasures of ‘normal’; bushwalking are;-suhordinated by an overwhelming
desire to secure '1'!-IE PRIZE, not to say that much enjoyment cannot be had
by all anyway. Another reason for our hast’-' in returning to the car in-
stead of camping and continuing the next morning was that we didn't
have much food, didn't have all our sleeping bags and didn't want to
beat around the bushbecuse we couldn't“ see anything come sunset any-
way.

Preliminary groundwork had to be done to ensure the masionls
success”, such_ as ringing the Water Board to hear whether the Cox's River
was high enough’ (after ‘the recent heavy rain) in order that the river
journey wouldn't be too bunpy and that we _wouldn"t get gravel rash. The
latter was the least of our worries as it turned out. Not so the
former. . 1 7*" -

Entry to the walk was made via Blackheath south to The Pack
Saddlers, Carlon's Farm, Tyral. We set off walking at 8.00 am after
the 2': hour drive and 4 hours sleep.‘ Initially we walked along the
dirt road beyond Tyral for one km then branched off on a track down
Carlon Creek, in easy style, and then quickly made our way down
Breakfast Creek, so that by l0 am we were at the junction of Breakfast
Creek and the Cox's River.

It was running swiftly and full as we were to find out, there were
many rapids and some rather turbulent on§at that. The water was quite
cold enough especially when we were being constantly submerged. However,it was made bearable and even enjoyable by the often brillant sunshine.
”'1"hank God there's a sun", someone once said. Some members of the party
felt the cold more than others but this could probably be directly re-
lated to the nunber of dunkings during each set of rapids. Some meters
were even battered and bruised and scarred but this could be attributed
to lack of expertise and technique at this sort of masochism. Notwith-
standing the calm sections of the river were most relaxing and the rapids
were rather exciting as is to he expected. Anyway after 6 hours along
the river we had come to Kanangra Creek where we had a head count and

' found we were all present and correct and had some lunch and a sleep
in the sun (for the second time). At 4 pm we began the long walk back
out via Yellow Pup Ridge. The route followed a track via Mt. Dingo, Mt.
Merrimerrigal nd lit. Warrigal and was made at a fairly cracking pace as the
sun sank lower in the west. About sunset we had reached the junction of
the track and the dirt fire road near Mr. Mouin and were already rather
weary. Before us lay at least another 10 kms of long and winding road
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before we could begiri 1’3gf€"“forV1':ta"e' 't‘i'ilr'noff' to ‘fiiral, a short out
track 2-3 m:i.1ee“1'6h‘q.'Y"'1qa\:1:¥1$eing*ab1e2;toi seen-toiwell, every ,_1;L):e1y poet
or turnoff was examined in the darkness before we found the right one.
Even than the way was not too clear, however. ~goedm1u'ck and good -.

management we came to e '1‘ intersection whereupon we took the L8 turn.
Aftelr» 415 \,"Pi.'!!»\Ji!%$.i>"!9=.= €°“"$1.1-Quxaelve end e = r1<1<:=."1¢h

on->9 -.§§¢=: em-'1 .‘I*i.° “‘§f¢.ili§i?*?*;."i- ‘°§i<=k >‘?'é.‘..!'¢1!tel*°A WI "iR1=¢¥'
sect1qq,M,Agte;Legother13[gQ,96r of stu§1£§q_éhd peering ehead into?”
the derkpege (wpo_needs e§tQ;eh) we fine;;ftfOu qu§§e1y¢s buck a the
weiooqingvwlvighte of‘ Tyre1,“’a_£ 10.00 pm. After gor§inq'ouree1'ves V

-~ sna°¥§ nd Q&h§@»Q§6diee etja Greasy Joes'aloug the highay. we-were‘
beginning“-to’, almost again. By 1.30 an we were back at
G099-.;B?Q"lM@@@§8~3 96O.2 day trip-' .-',," _ ‘“
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Ie can supp1y everything but
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= Eiefstock C1f.ini:>in§a_,Fea‘,rl'UBopté_,:TS)§epffi§§_;Bagsj,'._I?h\iets;.
waterprof Clothing. .$pe¢iaJ3se in phsbyalking mear..w“,
ames like:-w Fairy Down, Paddyade,'Si1V3} Clog, $igg,e‘?
Choumard, Galibier, Fountain Nule, Stuhar, Karrimor, .‘”

, mupdetone, Uéltimatc-an Fj;>_\]1_,_;;§?,;ver_1,,.,
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cox'sg guvsn -y.’BLuEsf;;_u;rrs -ran “

4!~-i_APS' _0SE‘_D"' ’(_l) Cox‘; River"ropographic
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i'n1:Ls’-‘tr1pT»is* a classic’e‘:§}ample of what can be achieved by fa small
"of‘enthusiastic,'4'dedicated'bushwalkers when they set their

t'ask'in'_hand, especially the goal is a bottle of n

the t=1p'<.is1su¢¢¢ss:a1 coinpletion;-E The emission of this '

expedition Waste ‘knock ‘off_"'5‘the. section of the "Cox's. 1Ri1ver t_between-
its junctionvwith Breakfast Creek‘ its junction with Kanangra Ck,
some 10 km, on speedy li-lows, and return via Yellow Pup Ridge. » V

The crucial aspect of this tipwas that we had to returnto-the car.
within 24 hours of setting off from Wollongong or else the bot became
null and void. Now, this sort of escapade might be oonsidctld a
perversion by the more more puritan bushwalkers, who like to
stop and enjoy the scenery, identify the surrounding landforms, identify
flaura and fauna and who generally dislike walking at night for all of
these reasons, but these people forget that usually when a bet is placed,

. there are others who are foolish enough to take it In this instance
the pleasures of °norma1', bushwalking are ;- subordinated by an overwhelming -

desire to secure '1‘!-IE PRIZE, not to say that much enjoyment cannot be had
by all anyway. Another reason for our hast? in returning to the car in-
stead of camping and continuing the next morning was that we didn't
have much food, didn't have all our sleeping bags and didn't want to
beat around the bushibecwse we couldn't“ see anything come sunset any-
way.

Preliminary groundwork had to be done to ensure the masionls
success, such as ringing the Water Board to hear whether the Cox's River
was high enough’ (after ‘the recent heavy rain) in order that the river
journey wouldn't' be too bumpy and that we ,wouldn"'t-get. gravel rash. The
latter was the least of our worries as it ‘turned out. Not so the
former. 4 i i 7*“

Entry to the walk was made ~via Blackheath then south to The Pack
Saddlers, Carlon's Farm, Tyral. we set off walking at 8.00 am after
the 25 hour drive and 4 hours sleep." Initially we walked along the
dirt road beyond Tyral for one km then branched off on a track down
Carlon Creek, in easy style, and then quickly made our way down
Breakfast Creek, so that by 10 am we were at the junction of Breakfast
Creek and the Cox's River.

It was running swiftly and full as we were to find out, there were
many rapids and some rather turbulent ona at that. The water was quite
cold enough especially when we were being constantly submerged. However.it was made bearable and even enjoyable by the often brillant sunshine.
"Thank God there's a sun", someone once said. Some members of the party
felt the cold more than others but this could probably be directly re-
lated to the number of dunkings during each set of rapids. Some members
were even battered and bruised and scarred but this could be attributed
to lack of expertise and technique at this sort of masochism. Notwith-
standing the calm sections of the river were most relaxing and the rapids
were rather exciting as is to be expected. Anyway after 6 hours along
the river we had come to Kanangra Creek where we had a head count and
found we were all present and correct and had some lunch and a sleep
in the sun (for the second time) . At 4 pm we began the long walk back
out via Yellow Pup Ridge. The route followed a track via Mt. Dingo, Mt.
Merrimerrigal nd lit. Warrigal and was made at a fairly cracking pace as the
sun sank lower in the west. About sunset we had reached the junction of
the track and the dirt fire road near Mr. Mouin and were already rather
weary. Before us lav at least another 10 kms of lonc and winding road

Y.
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before we could begin 1‘2§E;I‘r§"‘for’ the 'ti3kr'nof£' to "1‘§r'"ra1, a short cut
track 2-3 m:l1es“'1oh‘q.'_"'Né1:1Pl$eing*ab1e2;toi well, every» ,_J;;ke1y post
or turnoff was examined in the darkness before we found the right one.
Even than the way was not too clear, howeveié by ~good+r-;Lu’ek and good -.

management we came to a '1' intersection whereupon we took the LB turn.
Af1=e;:»J<5we f;<>und>_s>\1n§9lv§~8 end P = ridqe vim

om? aééeei and "§§.ili;l.€9~ 1°-é.¢1< . §1'¢¥*.¢l*°' °“1"i“1=°='
:3/!1§'l;9\if' '6£.f ' Péériv new

1=ne]d_erJ.=n9§a. (who .we zouna__q_u1‘»'§e1‘yes um at’ use
weleoqingnlightg.¢£'Tyre1f§£“10.00 pm. kite: gorqing ourselves w&eha<

-~ =n.¢k¢i;¢nq@h¢¢,gq¢a1¢sf@c;¢ Greasy Jbes'8l0ng the hiway. we were'
'a1n_|ost again. By 1.30 an we were beck atG<mq- Ye 96<><1..2‘<1=.Y trip-'
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We can supply every;h1ng;bug
* ‘ , =thef_;~@mat--gummy;_;-.~>»».~~-1,. .;=, .. , ._ ~~.' , -_.. . . ._ - ~

__._ __ .. ., . . !_ - v\_ J ___f‘“1_ _~

-Y we stock CIimbing_GegrqjBopté,,S]eép§§§;Bags@]DnVets, ¢M

waterprof Clothing. _Spegiajjéejnfusbyalking ear..vM@,
ames like:-n Fairy Down, Paddynade,"S11v&;'C1oq, $199,; ?

Choumard, Galibier, Fountain Nule, Stuhar, Karrimor, .‘“
, _vB1und$tone, U]timate,qFja11,Raven,. <& ~,¢ - F
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